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FOR BABIES BLOWOUT
March of Dimes Fundraising event made a success
Melissa Petty
Editor

On October 28, 2005,

Spartanburg Technical Col

lege partnered with Sham

rock Lanes of Spartanburg,
South Carolina, to sponsor an

event called I"Bowling for

Babies." ,

"Bowling for Babies"
occurs once

every semester

to help raise
money for Ithe
March

Dimes. The cost

is $10 per per
son. Half of
your $10 goes I.

towards the March of Dimes,

and the other half goes to
ward your shoes and three

games of bowling.
The March of Dimes was

founded in 1938 by President

Franklin D. Roosevelt to help

fight polio. Within 17 years
of the organization's estab
lishment, a vaccine was de

veloped, and the disease was
defeated.

Since then the organiza
tion's frx.,'UShas been shifted

towards birth defect" and

infant health. Over the past
40 years, millions of babies
have been saved as a result of

extensive research, innova

tive programs, and dedicated
volunteers. Now the team's

campaign is prematurity.

EvelY year over 500,000

infant" are born premature.

Delivering
Pf(,-1erm can

happen to
anyone; m

fact, it hap-
. pens more

and more

each day.
Between the

years of

1981 and 2003, the prema
ture birth rate rose 31%. To

day one out of every eight

babies will be born prema
ture.

The March of Dimes

campaign is a multimillion
dollar research, awareness,

and education campaign.

One of their goals is to

raise the awareness of prema

turity. By 2010 they want to
raise the awart-ness level of

women in childbearing years
to 60% and of the general
public to 50%.

March of Dimes refers to

prematurity as "the silent

enemy." It's also a very lethal
enemy.

Because of the effurts put
forth by the March of Dimes

and those who help to raise

money to fund the organiza
tion, they now have material

about the signs of pretenn

labor. They are now able to

inform pregnant women of
what to do if thL)' show any
of the signs of a preteI'm.

The other goal of the or
ganization's

campatgn IS

to reduce

the rate of

premature
births. The
March of

Dimes

wants to
reduce the rate of .

premature bittbs
£-0111 the 11.1%

repOlted in 2002

to 76% by lOW

Funding for

this research is absolutely
critical in order to understand

and prevent prematurity.

"Bowling for Babies" was
a success this semester, rais

ing $115. The event was

headed up by Spartanburg
Technical College's Kellie
Batchelor, admini"trative
specialist

The next "Bowling for
Babies" event will be held on

Friday, March 10, 2006, at

Shamrock Lanes from 2 pm
to 4 pm. So be sure to mark
your calendars and show

your support dlUing the next
event. For more infonnation

about the event that ,yill tlke

place in the Spring.
YOU can contact
Mrs. Batchelor at
(8M) 5924724.
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(;ABOLINNS SAFETY RANKING
South Carolina within the top ten worst murder states in the nation
Melissa Petty
Editor

In the year 2003,
South Carolina ranked at

'number seven as one of
the worst states for mur

der, accorcling to the FBI
Uniform Crime Reports.

The South Carolina

Department. of Law En
forcement defines murder

as the "willful (non
negligent) killing of one
human being by another,
except those cases classi
fied as justifiable homi
cides." The UCR defines

a justifiable homicide as
the "killing of an offender
by a police officer in the
line of duty, the killing
during the commission of
a serious crime, or of a
criminal by a private citi
zen,"

According to FBI re
ports, in 2003, Louisiana
ranked number one in the
nation as the worst state
for murder. These statis
tics are from those crimes
that have actually been
reported.

In the Bureau's studies

by region, Puerto Rico
comes in at number onc
for murder while the

South Atlantic region
comes in as number four.

The states that make up
the South Atlantic region
are Delaware, DC, Flor
ida, Georgia, Maryland,
North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, and

West Virginia.
Many people may

think that these homicides
are random; however, the
most common reason for

homicide is argument.
Most of the time the argu
ments are set off by the
smallest of conflicts.

In the state of South

Carolina last year, 38.9%
of homicides, or 112 out
of 288 homicides, were
committed because of

arguments.
Compared to females,

males are more likely to
commit homicide and
become homicide victims.

Females are more likely
to be killed by intimates
(spouse or boyfriend!
girlfriend) or family
members. Males, on the
other hand, are more
likely to be killed by
strangers or unrelated ac
quaintances.

In 2002, according to
the US Department of
Justice, 30.1% of females
were killed by intimates
while males were only
5.5%. To be killed by ac
quaintances, 35.9% were
male and 21.9% were fe

males. A<; for being killed
by a total stranger, for
males the percentage was
] 5.5% and for females the

percentage was 8.9.
In the state of South

Carolina, from 2002 to
2004, the relationship be
tween murderers and their

victims was 22.6%

within the family, 47.9%
known to the victim, and
15.6% strangers to the
victims.

In relationship to the
gender of the homicide
victim and the one that
committed the act of

homicide, males are more
likely to kill other males
than females. Females are

more likely to kill males
than other females also.

Every year more and
more African-American
males are being connected
with homicide. In the year
2002, Blacks were seven
times more likely to com
mit murder and six times

more likely to become
victims of murder than
whites. Forty percent of
these murders were white
on white, and another
forty percent of the mur
ders were black on black.

The surprising part to
some people are the ages
of the murder victims ..
Most of the victims are

right out of high school
and college: they have
barely experienced life.
Most of those being ar
rested for these crimes are
also in the age range of
the victims.

In South Carolina for
2004, 132 victims were
between the ages of 17
and 34 of the 288.

Twenty-five percent of
the victims were betwecn

the ages of 35 and 44.
Forty nine percent of the
murder victims were also
black males.

Those arrested in
South Carolina for murder
in 2004 were 30% be

tween the ages of 17 and
21, meaning 86 out of the
285 arrested for murder

were in this age group.
Sixty six of those arrested
were black males.

Those that believe fire

arms should be legal may
have a change of heart if
they knew that the main
weapons used in homi
cides are firearms.

The state of South
Carolina has conducted
33 executions since the

year 1976, nonc of which
were women. There have
been a total of two inno

cent people freed from
death row.

No one in this state has

ever been granted clem
ency. Clemency is a clis
position to show mercy,
especially toward an of
fendcr or enemy. Clem
ency can only be granted
by the governor in the
state of South Carolina.

For up to date statistics

please yisil the foHowing:

http:!h,w,Y,fbi,gm'!ucr/

cius _O.t/offenses _reported!

"\'iolent _crime! murder, htm!.
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FAST~FURIOUS~ AND EXPENSIVE
See what cars made Forbes' World's Most Expensive Cars lists

COllV,

The sistcr car F.

CCR ranks munbe

this exclusive list at

lllis sports car \
weight of2601 pour

top speed of 245m ph

Coming in at mUll
is the $598.025

Zonda C12

Of1gIJ

in ltal.

Its 7.3

:/ AMG-sou
\i1.2 eugil~ aL

it to generate 650 horse p
ers.

lllis spotts car has a

spc'ed of 214 rnph and g(
flum 0 to 62 mph in 3.6 st
onds.

The world's most ex:per
sive car is the Saleen S7 TwiJ

Turbo which originates in tht
United States.

It can reach a speed as high

as 260 mph, which not only
makes it the most expensive
car but also the world's fustest

street legal car in production.
Its time of acceleration from 0

to 62 mph is 2.8 seconds.

1his car not only carries a

V8 twin turbo engine but a

price tag of$670.384.

t hat

giyes it more than 600 horse
powers. 'This spotts car
reaches up to 100 mph in less '

than seven seconds and

holds a track spctXI of
205mph

:flat-scrtx-'n monitors and a 21

speakcr swround sound sys
tenl

At number five is tile

~J5J Porscl~CarreraGT

\\'ith a standard V 10 engine .

/----
"'~_--- .~ Swedish

KoeUlgse<:SISCC 8S
comes in at 1llUnber ful.1fwith

a price of $522.120. It has a
4.7 liter IntL'fcooledand super

chatgtXI V8 engine and a

torque of 5552 ft

with headsets, Motocola V60
voice-activated hands-free

phone. along with a tele aid
te1ematics s~-stem (includes
mrtOll1atic collision. notifica

ti01l roadside assistance. sto
len ''l''1llele tracker. and

more).

llle Mer-.
cedes-Benz

S L R
McLaren
comes standard

\\'ith a ilip top start
button. 5.5 liter hand

built supercharged AMG V8
engine. 'This car bas a dry
weight of 3748 pounds and
1 n -

eludes

a top speed

of207.5 mph ,
It coot $456.526.

Genmn engilleered May

bach 62. pliced at $.l57.991,
COll1eSin at munber six. lllis

fom-p.:1SSCllgercar holds a
maximum torqt~ RPM be
tm.>en2300 aud 3000.

Intended fur

chauffer
driyell

o,yoers.

the May
bach 62

has a rear DVD

multimedia S\ -stem \yith dual

er eight the $389,226
\ 57 comes standard

x disc CD changer
:Uspeakers.

1Cludessecond row

u1s, DVD, and TV

Mel~Petty
Editor

When most people think of

what the world's most expen

sive cars would be, they tend
to think of the Lamborghinis
or BentIcys. Howt,'vcr, these

cars didn't quite make it onto
Forbes 2005 li<ttof World's

Most Expensive Cars.

Coming in at munber ten

with a price of$325,560 is the
Spykcr C8 Dooble 12S aigi
nating in the Netherlands.

'This SPOttscar is powered
by an all :llulIumun spyker 4

titer V8 engine 00asting 500
BHP (stage llI). 550 BHP

(stage lV). or 620 BHP (stage
\1). llle en-

gUl.e 1$ capa

)Je of 9500
UlMand is

nked to a

:x-speed
\llSnl1SStOtl

Placed at lllunber June is
13t Britain's Rolls-Royce

nt01ll pliced at $328.750.
: five passenger sedan
~ Jooded with a standard

liter V12. 453 horse

rengme
~ Phantom CO.ntalllSan

\ CD player with a six.
anger in the glove box,
lavigption aid, televi
1d a hands-free tele-
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PANTHERS {;ONFRONT MORE STEROIDS

Player Profile
Name:

Aden Durde

Age:
26

Height:
6' 1"

Weight:
2401bs

Date of Birth:

I 10/17/1979 I
I Hometown:
I Enfield. Middlese~

Problem of steroids and Carolina Panthers now goes international
Melissa Petty testosterone. lina doctor prescribing spent last season playing
Editor It helps build muscle steroids to three Panthers, for Hamburg, an NFL

Carolina Panthers mass but doesn't carry the team has been a little Europe team.
players testing positive side effects like increased sensitive when it comes
for steroids seems like an amounts of to the use of
all too familiar story. body hair steroids and

Linebacker Aden and aggres- their players.
Durde left the team after sive behav- The doctor

being cited by the NFL lOr. who allegedly
. for violating steroid pol- D u r d e prescribed the

icy. During an annual was assigned steroids was Dr.
preseason drug test, he to the Caro- James Shortt.
tested positive for the una team He is now being
anabolic steroid Nandro- through the - tried for twenty-
lone. NFL's Inter- nine counts of

Nandrolone is com- national De- the distribution
mercially known as vclopment Practice of steroids and human
Deca-Durabolin. It is Squad program. growth hormones.
similar in structure to the Ever since the broad- Durde plans to return
natural male hormone casting of a South Caro- to England where he

Granik was a key
player in the formation of
the Dream Team in 1992.
He was also an extremely
instrumental force in the
participation of NBA
players in each of the
succeeding Olympics.

personal accomplish
ment in this job, and
I have been ex
tremely fortunate to
work with some of
the best executives
and team owners in
sports. I think the
league has never ~'"
been on a more firm ,.,...
foundation," said
Granik.

Granik has played
a major role in the NBA's
international expansion.
From 1989 to 1996,
Granik was Vice Presi
dent of USA Basketball.
From 1996 to 2000 he
served as the President of
USA Basketball.

Granik's career began in
1976 when he joined the
NBA as a staff attorney.
Next he became Assistant
General Counsel in 1978
and two years later be
came General Counsel.
Continuing his trip up the
corporate ladder, in 1984
(the year Stern was
named Commissioner)
Granik was made Execu
tive Vice President. Fi
nally in 1990 he was
elected Deputy Commis
sioner by the Board of
Governors.

"I greatly appreciate
all the opportunities
David and the NBA own
ers have afforded me for

Melissa Petty
Editor

On October 25, 2005,
NBA Commissioner
David Stem announced
that NBA Deputy Com
missioner and COO Ru.<;s
Granik would be stepping
down at the end of the

upcommg season.
In his entire 30-year

career with the league,
Granik has spent 22 years
as second in command.
He will soon serve as
senior advisor to Stern
while he continues to be
chairman of the board for
the Basketball Hall of
Fame.

The evolution of

RUSS GRANIK TAKING STEPS DOWN
NBA Deputy Commissioner is stepping down at end of the season
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R N ARTEST THROWING T E PUN(;DES
Indiana Pacer Ron Ariest stars in boxing/basketball video game

UBLES FOR RAPPER
I

MORE FAMILY TR

backlash as Allen Iver
son's debut album Mis
understood, which was
released some years ago.

Artest opened the sea
son with the Indiana Pac
ers on November 2nd

when they faced off with
Orlando Magic.

funded through his very
own record label, Tru
Warier Records.

The release date for
his album is set for Janu

ary 31, 2006. Some
names you might recog
nize that will be featured
on his album are Mike

Jones, Big Pokey, 112,
Nas, and Havoc. The first
single that will be re
leased off this album will
be entitled "Get Low"
which features Mike
Jones.

Although this album is
controversial, it is clean,
and according to Artest
will not cause as great a

he wants, and when he's
done, he just continues
with the game.

"It's boxing and bas
ketball," is how he ex
plained the game to an
MTV reporter in New
York.

The video game does
not have an exact release
date at this time; how
ever, it is set to come out

in early 2006. Along
with video games
and paying fines,
Artest has been espe
cially busy laying
down tracks to his
first album New

J: • --

• York, whIch he

Melissa Petty
Editor

Queensbridge, New
York, native Ron Artest
is once again throwing
the punches; however,
this time he won't be get
ting suspended for it or
have to pay any fines.

Artest is starring in his
very own video game
where he gets to fight all

Eminem faces another lawsuit from members of his family

Melissa Petty
Editor

Rapper Eminem, who is
also known as Marshall

Mathers III, is once again
facing a law suit by the very
people he calls family.

Betty and Jack Schmitt,
who are the rapper's aunt

and

uncle,
filed a
c om
plaint
in Au

g u S t
b e 
cause

. Math
ers was

trying to evict them and had
allegedly backed out of pay
ing them promised annual
stipend of $100,000. 'The
Schmitts went after a total of

$350,000 and complete
ownership of the house.

They claim that they
originally moved to Michi
gan three years ago at the
request of Mathers. Mathers
then purchased a vacant lot
for thtm but never turned

the title over to the couple.
On July 13, 2005, they re
ceived an eviction notice

from the rapper.
The couple also claims

Mathers promised them
payments in excess

$500,000 and a house that
would be worth up to
$350,000 but in the end only
gave them $165,000.

The judge presiding over
the case is Circuit Judge
Mary Chrzanowski.
Chrzanows~ threw oill
most of the case because the
Schmitts had no written

contracts or any type of for
mal agreements to help back
up their claims.

The judge, however, is
allowing the Schmitts to
pursue Mathers on claims
that he had unjustly profited
due to the improvements
that the couple had made to
the property.

The Schmitts were given
14 days to decide whether or
not they WtTCgoing to ap
peal Chrzanows~'s decision
and reinstate the claims.

Mathers, on the other hand,r

must give a deposition in the
case within the next 45 days.
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The Tech Informer is currently looking for staff
FREEZINGSLEETSLEDDING

writers. If you would like to become a part

SNOWSKISNOWBOARD

MITTENS

SCARFSNOWBALL

of the Tech Informer staff, please call.

ICESKATINGCOLD

FROZEN

SNOWFLAKE

TECD BRAIN TEASER
I am a six-digit number.

I am between 400,000 and 499,999. ~'54'
The sum of all my numbers equals 3~O

I have all even numbers. 1
Mythousandis digit, and my one's digit are the sa~pe;, '

I do not have any O's"

My ten thousand's digit, and my IO's digit are the sa·me.

My 100 thousand's digit, and my 100is digits are different.
\Vhat number could I be?

If you would like to become a part

fiof T"~ Tech Informer staff or have
"ifny' comrnents, 'please contact us.

office: .student Services Bldg, Room 160

Office hours:- Monday - Friday:

;¢a". ," 11am - 3pm .
Phone: 864-592-4716

Answers available in Tech Informer office Brain Teasers ma be found at www.afunzone.com


